Information for Labor campaigners in

Key Lines:
- Mention Mike Rann’s name “Mike Rann and Labor”
- “Gets Results” is the hook: “Gets results for...
- Key community issues: employment opportunities, economic growth continues to benefit local community members, fire prevention and improving public transport (more services, less overcrowding).
- Crime prevention- new police station built by Labor in...
- “Make your representative part of Mike Rann’s team- getting results for...

Rules for polling:
- Must stay certain distance from the door (should be marked, but ask polling booth manager if unsure).
- All election material but be placed a certain distance from polling booth entrance.
- You can assist people in voting (people who are illiterate, who do not speak English, who have a disability). If they ask you to help them vote, seek permission from the polling booth manager and remove all badges etc before you go inside.
- You cannot enter polling booth with election material (ie, badge, cor-flute).

HAVE FUN EVERYONE!
LETS SHOW THE LIBERALS THAT THERE ARE NO SAFE LIBERAL SEATS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA ANYMORE!

For more information or with any issues that arise throughout the day contact

[Contact Information]